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Abstract:Fertility trend is a complex phenomenon caused by the reproductive behavior of population
 
both in period and cohort. It’s not easy to comprehend intuitively two different perspectives as a
 
whole. In particular,representation of trends in age-and parity-specific fertility needs to draw more
 
than 30 lines in one graph,which will be too complicated in low fertility level in younger and elder
 
age groups. In addition,two separated figures must be drown,the one along the calendar years and
 
the other along the birth years.
As alternative,one can draw counter lines in each fertility level and project them on plane. In
 
addition,one colors this contour map from red to violet in gradation according to the intensity of
 
fertility. In this way,we obtain a thermo-graphic representations of age-and parity-specific fertility.
In this paper,thermo-graphic representations on age-specific fertility are demonstrated to analyse the
 
fertility trends after World War II comprehensively by using the data in Japan(NIPSSR),Switzerland
(SFSO),Germany(BiB),Austria (IFD),Netherlands and Italy(NIDI).
Keywords:fertility,period,cohort,age-specific fertility rate,parity-specific fertility,age-specific first
 
marriage rate,births from unmarried women,graphic representation
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（研究代表 国立社会保障・人口問題研究所 所長 阿藤
誠，最終年度のみ，国立社会保障・人口問題研究所 国













































































































































































































































































































































































想外で説明不能な歴史的例外期間』（a sort of historical
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